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Looking Back to See Forward: The Use of Historic Repair Records to
Inform Preventive Conservation Planning
Abstract
This thesis examines how historic records of repairs can inform service life estimations and preventive
conservation planning for historic structures. After a discussion of service life and preventive conservation,
this thesis extracted and analyzed historic mentions of repairs in the record books of the Concord School
House in Germantown, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, which span from 1775 to 1987. Repairs to the building’s
masonry, carpentry, windows, finishes, and roof assemblies were chosen for investigation. Data collected
included the length of time between repairs and the recorded prices of repairs. The prices of repairs were
converted into 2013 dollars and used as an indicator of the size of repairs and a means of comparison between
repairs in different time periods.
Ultimately, this thesis found that data from historic records of repairs was not specific enough to stand alone
in estimating service lives of the building systems for use in preventive conservation planning. However,
analysis of the historic records identified repair cycles which, when supplemented with conditions
assessments, could be used to inform preventive conservation planning and the formation of building
reinvestment plans. Investigation of historic repair records also revealed the importance of long-term,
consistent care in preserving historic structures, and the need to conceptualize repair plans in terms of
centuries rather than human lifespans.
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B.1: Roof Expenses in 2013 Dollars by Year




























B.2: Distribu?on of Time Intervals Between 
Recorded Roof ReplacementsNumber of
Replacements
Appendix B: Repairs by System with Corresponding Graphics
74
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B.4: Dura?on Between Carpentry Repair vs. Price


























B.4: Distribu?on of Time Intervals 
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B.3: Carpentry Expenses in 2013 Dollars by Year
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B.8: Dura?on Between Masonry Repairs vs. Price
Mean and Median Annotated; Repairs without Prices Excluded



























B.7: Distribu?on of Time Intervals Between 
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B.11: Dura?on Between Masonry Repairs vs. Price
Mean and Median Annotated; Repairs without Prices Excluded
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B.9: Window Expenses in 2013 Dollars by Year
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B.14: Dura?on Between Finish Applica?ons vs. Price























B.13: Distribu?on of Time Intervals Between
Recorded Finishes Applica?ons
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B.12: Finish Applica?on Expenses in 2013 Dollars
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B.15: Years Between Recorded Repairs to Any System (Including Masonry, Carpentry, Metal work, Windows, Finishes, Roof, Cupola, Sewer, Hea?ng, Landscaping, and Electrical Systems)Number ofYears
C.1: Concord School House in the 1850s, earliest known photograph
Photograph courtesy of the Germantown Historical Sociey
C.2: Concord School House in 2015 from the Same Perspec? ve as the 1850s Photograph
Photograph by Meredith Leep
Appendix C: the Concord School House, Germantown, Philadelphia PA
79
C.3: Concord School House Mid-20th Century
Photograph by Helen M. Bauhof, courtesy of the Germantown Historical Society
C.4: Concord School House 2015 from the Same Perspec? ve as the Mid-20th Century Photograph
Photograph by Meredith Leep
80
C.5: Interior of the Concord School House, First Floor, Facing Germantown Avenue, 2000s
Currently converted into school house museum
Photographed by Andrea Go? schalk, University of Pennsylvania Libraries
C.6: Interior of the Concord School House, First Floor, Facing Germantown Avenue, 1910s
Original home of the Site and Relic Society (now the Germantown Historical Society)
Photograph courtesy of the Germantown Historical Society
81
C.7: 1935 Historic American Building Survey Drawing of Concord School House Plans
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C.8: 1935 Historic American Building Survey Drawing of Concord School House Eleva? ons
83
C.9 (far le? ) and C.10 
(le? ): 
Pages from the 
Concord School 
House of Upper 
Germantown Trustee 
Records
Courtesy of the 
Pennsylvania 
Historical Society84
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